
 
MINUTES 

Tuesday September 21, 2021 
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm 

Google Meet 
Notes taken by Jennifer Mulligan (Co-Chair) 

Welcome (Jenn/Liliane): land acknowledgement; agenda approved but added the SESC store; quorum 
met 

Principal Report – Nancy Dlouhy 

• School & Staffing Updates - School enrolment is 678 students as of September 20, 2021 (total of 
27 classes): 

Home-
room

Teacher(s) # stu-
dents

R12A S Davies J Kirby 22

R3A S Wright (V Wallace) 19

R45A J Ellis 28

R56A K Ladouceur 28

R78A L Dolan 32

R78B D Zuber 32

KJSA J Sonnenburg, N Romero, R Ranne 29

KJSB L Smith, K Krieger, J Muhammad 29

KJSC K Fernie, A Dennique, L Mallett 28

KJSD S Fulcher, N Bryant 28

KJSE S Power/A Kemp, A Masse, F 
Pingyin

25

EF1A M Sadoune 22

EF1B S Oudot 20
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• New staff:  Jessica CoMngham (Library Tech); Allison Peddle (EFI Primary/Junior); Alissa PaVer-
son (English & Math to Primary French Immersion); Laura Smith (Kindergarten); Kendel Fernie 
(Kindergarten); Lindsay MalleV (ECE); KaYe MacDonald (Junior English Homeroom); Vicky Wal-
lace (filling in behind Sarah J. Wright for Grade 3 English); KrisYe Maclean (filling in behind Cyn-
thia Graham for English and Math to Primary French Immersion); Melanie Gladwin (Grade 7 EFI); 
Jasmin Muhammad (ECE) 

• Returning staff:  Heather Ellis (English and Math to Primary French Immersion); Meghan Pecarski 
(EFI); Natalie Bryant (ECE); Fiona Pingyin (ECE) 

• There are large class sizes this year. The school district is looking at this and considering an in-
crease in allocaYon for our school. Two classes have more than 30 students and some class sizes 
are in the high 20’s.  

• Snack Program:  Food has been ordered from Ontario Student NutriYon Services (OSNS). It is 
expected to arrive this week (i.e. muffins, granola bars, applesauce, cheese strings, crackers, yo-
gurt tubes). The bins in the classrooms will be used to start the program off for the year. Hope-
fully parents will be able to volunteer to help with the program later this year (following COVID 
guidelines and requiring proof of vaccinaYon). 

• New at the school:  There is one more water fountain at the school. There is a sidewalk/walkway 
out front. The kinder yard has been expanded and there is a wooden cap on the brick wall. A 
tree is sYll to come. There have been upgrades to the venYlaYon (as per changes in all OCDSB 
schools). 

EF1C M Pecarski 20

EF23A A Patterson 20

EF2A R Gallant 20

EF3A H Ellis 21

EF3B K Heidt 21

EF34A M Beatty 21

EF4A C Graham (K MacLean) 27

EF45A M Wilson 27

EF56A C Doherty 27

EF6A M Storms 28

EF7A C Vandal 25

EF7B T Storms 25

EF8A J Dowd 26

EF8B N Vaillancourt 27
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• Focus for the start of school: 

➢ Building classroom communiYes; 
➢ Learning and re-learning rouYnes; 
➢ IntegraYng best pracYces for mental health into classroom rouYnes and instrucYonal 

pracYce; 
➢ Assessments to see where students’ strengths and learning gaps may be; and 
➢ InstrucYonal  pracYces to support student learning. 

• Upcoming events: 

➢ Terry Fox Run – September 27 
➢ Orange Shirt Day – September 30 
➢ Meet The Teacher – TBD (awaiYng district discreYon as it will be virtual again this year) 
➢ Luv2Groove (dance workshops) – October, running for several months 
➢ Get Real workshops (part of the inclusivity learning – discuss gender fluidity and LGBTQ 

idenYty) – between now and December 

Teacher Report – Marcy Storms 

• Marcy Storms, Stephanie Fulcher and Tammy Almeida will be the teacher representaYves at Par-
ent Council meeYngs this school year.  

• Grade 8 Grad Kindergarten students and staff have been very busy simply adjusYng to life at 
school. Aler two full days of virtual intake interviews, we started school on Monday, Sept. 13. 
Much Yme is spent on teaching and understanding rouYnes and school expectaYons. We are 
thrilled to be able to use the play structure once again, and are busy becoming familiar with the 
enlarged Kindergarten yard that has been divided into 5 zones for the 5 different classes. For 
many, we are embarking on regular nature adventures in our beauYful yard. We are currently 
working on Carp Fair projects and look forward to Terry Fox events as well as events surrounding 
orange shirt day later this month.  

• Primary students are off to a good start. We are establishing class rouYnes and working coopera-
Yvely together.  We are geMng back into the swing of school and remembering how to funcYon 
together as a class. We love going outside and are starYng to explore the forest for gym and sci-
ence classes. Grade two students have enjoyed playing on the big play structure for the first 
Yme!  Classes can sign up to play at the structure one at a Yme throughout the day.  Big smiles 
all around! The Grade 1 math classes are adopYng a “dairy calf.” They will be tracking this calf on 
a monthly basis through pictures and measurements. Some classes are working on crals for the 
Carp Fair.  In Grade 3 English, they are creaYng clay tractors!  

• Junior and Intermediate students have adjusted well to new and old rouYnes at school. Some 
classes are preparing entries for the Carp Fair. Some Grade 5 classes parYcipated in a mock elec-
Yon yesterday. Great focus will be placed on learning and discussions about ResidenYal Schools 
and Truth and ReconciliaYon, leading up to our school-wide focus on Orange Shirt Day. Many 
classes will parYcipate in the Truth and ReconciliaYon Week of AcYviYes and Speakers offered by 
the board. Students will be happy to parYcipate in the Terry Fox Run on Monday, September 
27th. Pledge forms will be coming home shortly. Shirts have been ordered as Nancy menYoned. 
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• Grade 8 teachers are meeYng to discuss plans for a year end celebraYon. Ideas include a drive 
by/outside, some sort of food etc. They are working through the details but are hoping to get the 
annual $500 commitment from School Council for this purpose. 

Chair Updates (Jenn/Liliane) 

• This is the last meeYng of this year’s Council. The elecYons for the new Council will be held at 
the next meeYng, on October 12, 2021. Jenn will send out informaYon on the elecYon process 
through Nancy, along with a poster to try to aVract new faces for this school year. 

• Jenn and Liliane are working on the Annual General Report and the Principal Profile. 

Fundraising Updates (Liliane) 

• Parent engagement funds for this year were used to boost morale among Stonecrest families. 
Council put the funds towards gil cerYficates for local businesses and held a draw. Shannon 
Cuddihey handed out the gil cerYficates to the winners of the draws, and they were very well 
received.  

• Approximately $1,400 was raised last year from various fundraisers, and the money was put to-
wards STEM building structures, a basketball net installaYon, charity of staff choosing etc. 

• We made about $215 through FlipGive and it involved very liVle work on the part of Council. 

• We did many new fundraising iniYaYves this 2020-2021 year that proved successful, including 
FlipGive, water boVles, the creaYon of the online store, plantables and rainbarrels. 

Website Update (Libby) 

• There was no website update. 
  

Finance Update (Liliane) 

• Jennifer Eastman just sent Liliane financial reports that Liliane has yet to review. Some funds 
(cheques) have not been deposited and Council had approximately $1,400 in disbursements last 
year. 

• The new Council that is established at the next SESC meeYng will be starYng with approximately 
$1,000. Some of that money has designaYons aVached to it. For example, some money is specif-
ically allocated to the snack program, so what remains of it from this Council year will need to 
designated to the snack program by new Council. 

• Council Expenses paid out to Libby and Liliane, are under $1,000 for the year.  

SESC Store  
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• Phil Aldis was unfortunately unable to join us this evening. Liliane and Jenn discussed the possi-
bility of adding addiYonal items to the school’s online store, including orange shirts for Truth and 
ReconciliaYon Day, pink shirts for AnY-bullying Day and Back-to-School supply kits. Liliane dis-
cussed this possibility with Phil and he indicated that it would be possible to add these items. It 
would be Yght to be able to sell the orange shirts. Council agreed that it was a good idea to sell 
the orange shirts through the store ahead of Sept 30, if it were possible. Liliane will discuss with 
Phil. The new Council that is elected next month can potenYally further discuss what items could 
be added to the store.  

• Marcy was so impressed with Phil’s daughter, Mackenzie, who runs our store, that she spoke to 
the other teachers about the possibility of having Mackenzie sell the school clothing year-round 
through the online store rather than the teachers running the clothing sale fundraiser once a 
year and dealing with due dates. Marcy also menYoned Mackenzie could sell the grade 8 grad t-
shirts through the store as well.  

• Marcy wondered about the possibility of the School and Council coming together on the online 
store. Liliane said that would be a good idea but menYoned that a further discussion would need 
to ensue between the school and Council to agree on a synchronized logo. Nancy menYoned 
that the logo on everything does not have to be uniform. 

• Melissa McMan is a new parent in the community so noted she did not have the background on 
the fox logo, but at another school her child aVended, the school asked the children to come up 
with a logo. They drew their ideas and selected their logo from the drawings. A great idea to 
consider with administraYon and Council. Melissa also offered that “gil card” sales at holiday 
season Yme was very successful at her previous school. She will reach out to the Chairs with fur-
ther informaYon. 

• Marcy menYoned, with respect to the changing logo, that it was a delicate balance between tra-
diYon and appealing to the kids. There is a great aVachment to the original fox, but the fox has 
evolved since to appeal to children at various ages. 

• When the new Council is established, they may decide to have a further discussion on the school 
logo. 

2021/22 ElecSon Process (Jenn/Liliane) 

• The next meeYng is dedicated to the Annual General Report (AGR) and the new Council elecYon 
(October 12, 2021). The elecYon process will be the same as it was last year. Jenn will look back 
on what was done last year and have Nancy distribute the elecYon process informaYon to all 
Stonecrest parents. Jenn will also develop a poster to inform and hopefully aVract new faces to 
Council, to go out with the elecYon process informaYon. 

• Parents can self-nominate themselves into certain roles, and acclaimed members will discuss 
who will take what execuYve roles at the October meeYng. 

• The current Council ConsYtuYon, located on the SESC website, details the various posiYons that 
are available to be filled. 

School Year Calendar (Jenn/Liliane) 
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• Just before our meeYng this evening, Liliane circulated a Dynamic Calendar to Council members. 
EssenYally, this calendar lists all the regularly run Council events that are held throughout the 
year. The calendar is dynamic in that the dates could change, as well as when the events occur, 
and even if they will all occur or if another one will be added. The calendar is intended to facili-
tate the school and the Council not running events at the same Yme, nor financially over taxing 
families. 

• Nancy is geMng the school calendar ready to be sent out to Stonecrest parents. Council meet-
ings and events are listed on that calendar. Nancy menYoned there is also a Google Calendar on 
the school’s website as well that is up to date, which parents can access anyYme. 

Annual General Report (Jenn/Liliane) 

• Jenn and Liliane are preparing the Annual General Report and the Principal’s Profile. If Council 
members were the lead for an event, fundraiser, or iniYaYve this past year, it would help the 
Chairs to have bullet points of what the iniYaYve was and how it worked out. For example, 
Shannon led the water boVle fundraiser so having some bullet points would help the Chairs to 
dral a piece in the report about the fundraiser. 

Mee#ng adjourned at 8:07 

Next Date 

• Next Parent Council MeeYng – October 12, 2021 (2021/22 School Year Council Elec#on/ AGR) 

Council’s Purpose 

The Council exists as an advisory body to the school principal, the OVawa-Carleton District School Board 
and senior staff of the school in accordance with the policies and procedures of the Board and of the 
Ontario Educa#on Act and its accompanying RegulaYons. Specific terms of reference are explained in 
OCDSB Policy P.014.SCO and Procedure PR.509.SCO. 

Quorum Guideline 

This year’s quorum is set at 6 members, including 2 parents occupying the ExecuYve roles and one per-
son from the administraYon. 

AcSon Items: 

Item Lead
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AYendance 

The 2020-2021 Parent Council is comprised of diverse representaYon across the grade levels, including 
parents of children from Kindergarten through Grade 8. 

1 Jenn will invesYgate how last year’s elecYon process was run 
and prepare informaYon on the elecYon process to be sent 
out to Council and all Stonecrest parents. She will also create 
a poster to inform parents and hopefully aVract new faces to 
the new Council.

Jenn

2 Dral the Annual General Report and Principal’s Profile-
Council input invited

Liliane & Jenn/All Council and 
aVendees

3 Send bullet points to the Co-Chairs about the fundraiser or 
iniYaYve and how it worked out.

All Council members who led on 
a fundraiser or other iniYaYve 

4 Liliane will check with Phil to see if it would be possible to 
sell orange shirts through the online store in Yme for Truth 
and ReconciliaYon Day, September 30th.

Liliane

5 With the newly added SESC store, pls send ideas of items 
you feel students and families would like to see added 

All Council and aVendees

Council Members:ExecuSve Council Members: SES Staff

Liliane Benoît x Nancy Dlouhy x

Jenn Mulligan x Mark Hooper

Rosie MeVermich x Marcy Storms x

Mary Braun Stephanie Fulcher

Libby McCalden x Tammy Almeida x

Council Members: 
Coordinators 

Patricia McKeage

Shannon Cuddihey x

Laila Labelle

Melissa Johnston

Kirsten Cox
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Robyn Brake

Khaled Messaoudi

Jodi Lackey

SES Parent ParSci-
pants
Melissa McMan x

Denys Sheludko x

Mr. or Mrs. Deslauri-
ers

x

Jenna Ross x

Kyle Smith x

Rick Beekmans x

Another unidenYfied 
parent

x
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